Screening of autopsy populations for previous occupational exposure to asbestos.
A screening procedure to select, in autopsy populations, subjects having a major likelihood of previous occupational exposure to asbestos is described. To test our necropsy population we searched for pleural plaques (PPs); the optical count of both lung asbestos bodies (ABs) and uncoated mineral fibers (UMFs) at least 10 microns in length was recorded. In the adult autopsy population studied in the Turin area, the predictive value given by a positive test for large-size PPs (mostly bilateral) was about 55%. This level of probability did not rise in relation to the AB counts, whereas an increase to over 75% was observed if more than 10,000 UMFs/g dry lung were present. In subjects without PPs or with small-size plaque lesions (mostly unilateral), predictive values of positive tests were 20 to 30% when ABs and UMFs were found to be below 100 and 10,000/g, respectively, and increased to approximately 40% if the AB count exceeded 500/g and to almost 70% for an UMF count above 100,000/g. In subjects without PPs or with small-size plaque lesions, the probability of being nonexposed was greater than 90% if neither ABs nor UMFs were found. This autopsy screening may be a reliable tool in selecting cases most probably related to occupational exposure.